Sir, I have following queries/questions to every department/public authority coming under the ministry of power-
1. Do you recruit female candidates who are graduates in electronics engineering or equivalent branch.
2. Do you post female candidates, who are graduates in electronics engineering or equivalent branch, in shift duties including night duties.

3. Do you recruit female candidates who are graduates in electrical engineering or equivalent branch.
4. Do you post female candidates, who are graduates in electrical engineering or equivalent branch, in shift duties including night duties.
5. Do you recruit female candidates who are graduates in mechanical engineering or equivalent branch.
6. Do you post female candidates, who are graduates in mechanical engineering or equivalent branch, in shift duties including night duties.
Sir, I have following queries/questions to every department/public authority coming under the ministry of power-
1. Do you recruit female candidates who are graduates in electronics engineering or equivalent branch.
2. Do you post female candidates, who are graduates in electronics engineering or equivalent branch, in shift duties including night duties.

Original RTI Text: 3. Do you recruit female candidates who are graduates in electrical engineering or equivalent branch.
4. Do you post female candidates, who are graduates in electrical engineering or equivalent branch, in shift duties including night duties.
5. Do you recruit female candidates who are graduates in mechanical engineering or equivalent branch.
6. Do you post female candidates, who are graduates in mechanical engineering or equivalent branch, in shift duties including night duties.